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Patriotism & She & &

Silver
The stomach is larger factor in "life, liberty an-- 1 the pur-

suit of happiness" than most people are aware.. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-
peptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and t her organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDHS71L DISCOVERY.
It builds up tha body with sound flesh and
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the "Discovery" is
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

But, although"the fellows a."ound me
made fortunes in a day, my ground
was barren . and my bedrock swept
clean by that unseen band which I

always felt but could never avoid.
Once a broken snowshoe . In a race
to the recorder's office lost rue a for-

tune; at another time a corrupt judge
plunged me from certainty to despair,
and all the while my time was grow-
ing shorter ami I was growing poorer.

"Two hours aftT the Topkuk strike
was made I drovepast the shaft, but
the one partner known to uie had gone
to the cabin to build acre and the
other one lied to rue, thinking I was
a stranger. I heard afterward that
Just as I drove away my friend came
to the door and called after me, but
the day was bitter, and my ears were
muffled with fur, while thedry snow
beneath the runners shrieked po that
It drowned his cries. He chased me
for half a mile to make me rich, but
the hand of fate lashed my dogs faster
and faster, while that hellish screech-

ing outdinned his voice." Six hours
later Topkuk was history. You've, seen
Btampedes you understand. .

"My name became a byword and
caused people to laugh, though they
shrank from me. for miners and sail-

ors are equally superstitious. No man
ever had more opportunities" than I.
and no man was ever so miserably
unfortunate in missing them. Iu time
I became whipped, utterly .without
hope. Yet almost from habit I fought
on and on with my ears deaf to the
voices that mocked me.

"And something tells me that I have
left that ill omened thing behind at
last, and I am going to win!"

. "But you're too late," suggested
Cherry. "You say your time was up
some time ago."

"Perhaps," he returned, staring into
the distances. "That's what I was
going out to ascertain. I thought I

might have a few days of grace allow-

ed me. That's why I can't quit, now
that you've set me in motion again.
Aow that you've given me another
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holy Joy' overspread the fisherman's
visage, and his hairy paws continued
to open and close hungrily. t ,

"Do you mean business?" he bellow-
ed at Emerson. "Can you fight?" (

"Yes." 4

"This gang won't stop at anything,"
warned Bait '

"Neither will I," affirmed the other,
with a scowl and a dangerous down
drawing of his lip corners. "I've got
to win, so don't waste any time won-

dering how far I'll go. What I want
to know is If you will join my enter-

prise."
"I'll give my life to it"
"I knew you would," flashed Cherry.
"And If we don't beat Willis Marsh,

by glory, I'll kill him!" Bait shouted.
fully capable of carrying out his
threat for his bloodshot eyes were
lit with bitter hatred. Turning to the
girl, he said:

"Now give me something to eat I've
been living on dogfish till my belly
Is full of bones."

Long after Cherry had gone to bed
she heard the murmur of their voices.5

"It's all arranged," they advised her
at the breakfast table. "We leave to-

morrow."
, "Tomorrow?" she echoed blankly.

"We start in the morning. We have
no time to waste."

. She felt a sudden dread at her heart
What if they failed and did not re-

turn? What if some untoward peril
should overtake them on the outward
trip? It was a hazardous Journey, arid

George Bait was the most reckless
man on the Bering coast. Emerson's
next words added to her alarm:

"We'll catch the mail boat at Kat-
mal."

"Katmal!" she broke In sharply.
"You said you were going by the Iliam-n- a

route." She turned on Bait angri-
ly. "You know better than to suggest
such a thing."

"I didn't suggest it," said,BalL "It's
Mr. Emerson's own idea; he Insists."

"I shall be dreadfully worried until
I know you are safely over," said the
girl, a new note of wistful tenderness
In her voice.
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has been organized to assist itn be development of Anson county

and the state of North Carolina, by aiding and encouraging the

good men who are now tenants to own their homes, and by all

other legitimate means within the power of the company.
:.' If you want to buy or sell real estate, see as before trading.

We are in position to help you.

Insurance Department.
We write all kinds of Insurance Fire, Life, Health, Acci-

dent, etc., and do a general bonding business, representing corn-compani- es

of absolute safety. -

We respectfully solicit a portion of your business and assure

you that it will be appreciated.
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T. F. JONES, President. W. C. LONG, Secrety.

JOHN, W. GULLEDGE, General Manager.

Youths Compaion.
Among the thousands ujwm thou

?ands of pilgrims wen in' Jeiusal n.
by Mr. Iiolert Hit hens, and dt 9 rib
cd by him ia the Century Magazine,
tlu' Russians made the mo-- t piof itn l

mpr-ssion-
, for their simple fai'h and

their heartfelt love and sorrow.
When I visited tlie4new iuipr'sm- -

ment of Chri.nt," chamU rs iu the
iving rock now strangely included,
s are various other rock-hew- S3ne- -

uaries, in a modern building, I
heard, w heu I was aUmt to penetrate
nto the low and dark grotto m which

our lord is said to have bee-- impris-- ;
oned by the order of l'ilalQ, a 9 ft
anil .nnoe'ehtly sweet voice singing.

I stood for some minuter lis ning,
wondering whether the singer was a
child. Then I went on softlv.

Iu a small and low cavern contaio- -

ag u ting wooden allir 1 fouui an
Id Russian peasant woman. She

had set a votive cmdlo upon the
altar. This was her uly light.

Dressed in a sort of tunic of some !

coarse and dark (duff, w ith a short
kirt and thick wool n hvin-'s- , she '

was kneeliug 0:1 the hard ground,
holdiug a small book 111 her wrinkled
bands and singing. Now and then
the tears rolled down her cheeks.

When I came in she elid not look
at me. I stayed for some time with
her in the cavern. I do not think
she knew I was there. Hersoul was
with Christ, imprisoned, for the sake
of all the poor pea-an- ts of Kussia, of
all the poor Tea3ints of all lands.

The innocent tenderness of her
heart, the gratitude, the sorrow, the
faith of her soul, sent u-- h an inde-

scribable swi'etness, almost as of vir
ginal youth, into her voice that I
hall not forget it.

The votive cam Hp on the tiny
wooden altar burned low. I left her
singing alone yet surely w ith One
Hearer.

IT GROWS HAIR,

Here Aae Farts That We Want You to
Prove at Our Kick. ,

Marvelous a.s it may seen, Ilex
all t,9.'J" Hair Tonic has grown hair
on heads that were once bald. Of

course, in none of these cases were
the hair roots dead, nor hat! H-- e

mlp taken on a glazed, shiny
app 'a ranee.

ltexall y.V Hair Tonic acts
scientifically, destroying the germs
which are usually n fur
baldness. It penetrates to the
roots of the hair, stimulating and
munching them. It is a moH
pleasant toilet meessity, is de-i-

atily perfumed, and will not gum
ir Mriiianenlly stain the hair.

We want you to get a bottle of
llexall ' SI3" Hair Tonic and use it
is directed. If it dots not rtliev
ca!p irritation, remove dandruff,

prevent the hair from falling out
ind promote an increased growth
of hair and in every way give entire
satisfaction, simply come back and
tell u-- , and without ques'.h n or
formality we will hand back to you
every penny you paid us for it.
Two sizes, 50c. and il.uo. Said

only at our store The i-xall

Store. The Parsons lh us Co.

Forrril to Uv( Home.
Every year a larw number of poor suf

whose lunfs are sore und racked
with coughs are ursreU to iro to another
climate. Eut this is cosily and not al-

ways sure. There's a letter way. Ijet
Dr. King's New Discovery cure you at home.
"It cured me of lunff trouble," writes V.

R. Nelson, of Calamine, Arl;., "whn all
else failed, and I pained 4T pounds in

weight. It's surely the King of all cough
and lung cures.' Tho isands owe their
lives and health to it. It's positively
guaranteed for Cough. Colds, LaGrippe,
Asthma, Croup all Throat and Lung
troubles. 50c aud l 00. Trial bottie free
at Pardons Drug Co.

" "" ' " "- --

Lll,K lu,r 11 "u v.risks before."-

They Are Here

They Are Beauties

Youth's Companion.
There are many forms of o called

fu heart troubles in which no
rganie disorder is present, and the

--iti nVrtr's lite 13 "not menaced orshprt- -

nt'id, and yet which give rine to the
lost acute discomfort and dread; for
: m hard to convince the averace

;nan who is conscious of some ahnor- -

inlality in the action of hi heart that
he m not in danger of sudden death.

A nervous t r irritatl? h?art mav
manifest itself ia a variety of un- -

way. Of these, pi lpitation
one or the mont unpleasant. Of

course palpitation of Ihf- - heart is
mptoui of most f.iurn of siriout

heart di.ease, but it can, and t.lteu
M9, r.cenr in an otherwise perfrc tlv

health) heart and is recognized a
one of the most frtejuent forms of
heart neurosU, or nervousness of the
heart.

Palpitation mav he brought about
by a variety of causes. Any sudden
motion, esiec!9lly that of iute.tse

Tear, may cause an attack, as may
iso some forms of ind-ees- i ion, par

ticularly when a.Sv.eidted th
ormation of gas ou the stomach. Is

is also often found in eoi junction
anemic condition, and especially iu
that form of anemia ealled ebljroris,
which effects young girls.

Sometimes palpitations of the heart
are easily cured, and sometimes they
are very persistent, but they do not
of themselves threaten life.'?

Tachycardia, or rapid heart b at
and bradycardia, or slow heart, an
also forms of nervous heart trouble
in taking acceuut of very rapid or a

very slow pulse it must always be
rvmcmlK-rer- i that the i rsonal tqua- -

non comes m. Some tiers ons have
normally a heart act ion that in others
would Ikj abnormal. NatKileon is a

vell-know- u instance of normal hrady
cartlia. His physician records the
iact that the emperor's pul- - aver-
aged only forty beats to the minute.

The neurasthenic heart is reeog
aized because it accompanies a gen-ra- l

neurasthenic state. The patient
is likt ly to be irritable and fidgety,
ind often suffers from insomnia and
other neurasthenic symptoms.

In this form, as indeed in all the
forms of nervous heart trouble, the
treatment mu-s- t t direct! lalherlo"
1 building up of the general condi
lion, than to the treatiug of the heart
muscle alone. Everything that torn s

up the general system also tones uj.
the heart. The life should tie regu
Ur, ijuiet ard prudent.
care should Ik taken not to overt tx
the digestive powers, and overwork
in any direction should be checked.

This id. also true in the case' 9 of ir
ritable heart, so often found among
young people, epiieciu'ly young men,
who have been overdoing 111 athletic
work.

Guarding Agatmaf Trouble.
Newark Star.

Patrick II. Hyatt, candidate on the
Democratic ticket for the Hoard til

Works, told a story with a moral the
other niht at a Democratic' mass
meeting, where preceding, ora tori- -

had urged the audience to show their
patriotism by voting for the bes
man.

"The honey meion f a newly mar
rieel couple was about to end," said
Mr. Ityan, "and the young bride
akd ti r hu-ihan- w hat she could do
to prove she loved hiiu with all her
heart.

'The husband replied: 'You might
turn over all the foolish letters 1 have
written yon so that I might have the
satisfaction of destroying them.' "

"Behold the Western Sky,
Where people live but never die."
Tlie reason for this is plain fo see;
They all take Uocky Mountain Tea

Fox & Lron.

Nervous
"I was very nervous,"

writes Mrs. Mollie Alirse,
of Carrsville, Ky "had
palpitation of the heart,
ard was irregular.

"On the advice of Mrs.
Hattie Cain 1 look 2 bot-
tles of Cardui and it did
me more good than any
medicine I ever took. .

"1 am 44 years old and
the change has not left
me, but 1 am lots better
since taking Cartful"

E 54 - rij m
iTakeyM ill

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is advertised and

sold by its loving friends.
The lady who advised
Mrs. Mirse to take Cardui,
had herself been cured of
serious female trouble, by
Cardui, so she knew what
Cardui would da

If Cardui cured Mrs.
Cain and Mrs. Mirse, it
surely will cure you too.

Won't you try it?
PJease da :

DUappaf tc4 la l.wm Aff.tr aad L'adi
Life With SlirchBlnni Oal IT
VraMd.

Laurioburg Exobane.
31 Kmma Norton, the 17 year

old daughter of Mr. and Mk Yancvy
Norton, living in the Iwer ti.d ff
Siewartvilbi township, aU'iitnn mil
below John Station, died a Miii ui.

Tuesday morning. Dr. V. D. Jirne?i,
of the James Sanatorium, was called
to see the girl and reached her si 'e
only a few. momenta ttefure the end.
She was far beyond any help when
he arrived, having taken strychnine
several hours before he reached her.

The cause of the sad event seems to
have ben disappointment ia an trffiir
of the heart. She had left her home
on a runaway marriage trip to South
Carolina with a young man to whom
she was engaged, and had got as far
as Red Banks when she was over-
taken by her father, who seem3 to
have opposed the match, ad brought
her back home. A short time later
she was discovered in the throes of
death from a dose of strychnine which
she had administered to herself. Her
father had the strychnine for the pur-
pose of poisoning rats and trouble-
some dogs, it is said, and had it lock-
ed op, but the girl succeeded in get-

ting to it in some way with the very
fatal result stated above.

The young girl is said to have been
a tine looking girl in perfect health,
and the only cause ascribed for her
rash act is that stated above.

Kills a Harderer.
A merciless murderer is Appendicitis,

with many victims. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills kill it by prevention. They gently
stimulate stomach, liver and bowrels, pre-
venting that cloireing that invites appen-
dicitis, euritisr Constipation,' Headache,
Biliousness, CLilLj.-- 25c at Parsons Diug
Cd.
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, ; 2 "Gave

Jilflll I Instant
yfe Relief"

"I fell and sprained my arm
and was in terrible pain. I
could not use my hand or arm
without intense suffering until
a neighbor told me to use
Sloan's Liniment. The first
application gave me instant
relief and I can now use my
arm as well as ever." Mrs. H.
B. Springer, 921 Flora St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

SLOAN'S
smms

is an excellent antiseptic and germ
killer heals cuts,
burns, wounds, and I !

contusions, and .vill

draw the poii on
from sting of "toi-sono- us

insects.

. 25c, 50c. and $1.00

Sloan's book on
bone, rattle, sheepami poultry sent free.
Allrets
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Hau., U.S.A. " -

Go.
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In the3ay3 that followed Cherry
was at Boyd's elbow constantly, aid-

ing him at every turn In bis zeal to ;

acquire a knowledge of the. cannery
system. The odd conviction grew upon I

her that he was working against time, j

that there was a limit to his period .

of action, for he seemed obsessed Dy
an ever growing passion to accomplish '

some end within a given time and had
no thought for anything beyond the
engrossing issue into which be had
plunged. She was dumfonnded by his
sudden transformation and delighted
at first, but later, when she saw that
he regarded her only as a means to
an enA, his cool assumption of leader
ship piqued her and she felt hurt.

Constantlne had been sent for Bait
with instructions to keep on until hd
found the fisherman even if the quest
carried Mm over the range. During
the days of impatient waiting they oc
cupied their time largely in reconnoi-terin- g

the nearest cannery, permission
to go over, which Cherry had secured
from the watchman, who was indebted
to her. The man was timid at first,
but Emerson won him over, then pro-
ceeded to pump him dry of informa-
tion, as he had done with his hostess.

Fraser looked on in bewilderment
at the change In Emerson.

"What have you done to 'Frozen
Annie?'" he asked Cherry on one oc-

casion. "You must have fed him a
speed ball, for I never saw a gtfy
gear up so fast. Why, he Was the
darndest crape hanger I ever met till
you got him gingered up. He didn't
have no more spirit than a sick kit-
ten!"

'

Fraser then eyed the girl keenly.
"This is a lonely place for a woman

like you," he said, "and our mutual
friend ain't altogether unattractive,
eh?"

Cherry's cheeks flamed, but her tone
was Icy. "This Is entirely a business
matter."

"Hm-m- ! I ain't never heard you
touted none as a business woman,"
said the adventurer.

"Have you ever heard me" the col
or faded from the girl's face, and it
was a trifle drawn "discussed in any
way?'

"You know, Emerson makes me un
comfortable sometimes, he is so d --d
moral," Fraser replied indirectly. "He
won't stand for anything off color.
He's a real square guy, he is, the kind
you read about."

"You didn't answer my questloa,"
Insisted Cherry.

Again Fraser evaded the Issue. "Now,
if "this Marsh Is going after you In
earnest this summer why don't you let
me stick around until spring and look-
out your game? I'll drop a monkey
wrench in his gear case or put a spider
in his dumpling, and it's more than
an even shot that if him and I got
to know each other right well I'd own
his cannery before falL"

"Thank you; I can take care of my-
self." said the girt

Late one stormy night Constantlne
had been gone a week the two men
whom they were expecting blew in
through the blinding smother. Bait
refused rest or nourishment until he
had learned why Cherry had sent
for htm. As briefly as possible she
outlined the situation. Boyd Emerson
saw a huge, barrel chested creature
whose tremendous muscles bulged be-

neath liis nondescript garments, whose
red, upstanding bristle of hair topped
a leather countenance from whl?h
gleamed a pair of the most violent eyes
Emerson had ever beheld, the domi-
nant expression of which was rage.
His voice was hoarse with the echo
of drumming ratlines. He might have
lived forty, sixty years, but every year
had been given to the sea; its foaming
violence was in his blood.

. As the significance of Cherry's word
sank into his mind the signs of an un- -

TINY BABY HAD

DREADFUL ECZEMA

On Hanis, Face, Nose and Mouth.
Hard Crust Formed and Cracked

Open. Blood Ran. Itched Fright-
fully. Mitts on Hands. No Rest.

Got Cuticura. In 3 Days Relief. In

a Week Cured Without a Mark.

"I have a little.baby almost a year old.
When it was two months old it got eczema on '

top of both her hands, on her face and insida
her nose and mouth. She refused to drink

and one of her eyes
almost closed up. - A
hard crust formed
and would crack opea
and the blood ran out.
It itched so fright
fully that the poorlittle girl could not
rest. We had to keepmitts on her hand to H

keep her from scratch-
ing at her face and'
her mother was forced
to sit in a rocking

?chair with the baby
"day and night. Wena a very good do-
ctor and he did all that
he Dossiblv could to

relieve the baby's torture but the results wtre
not what we had looked for.

"We had read of the Cuticura remedies to
we went to the drug store and got some Cuti- - .

cura soap and Cuticura ointment. We used
them Just as directed and in turea days thecrust began to come off. In a week there was- no more scab and now the baby is cured with- -
out a mark sleeps soundly in her cradle and
her parents in their bed, with no more sleep-Je-ss

nights because of the baby's suffering.
Cuticura seems a wonderful remedy for this
disease and any one havlnar eczema should
not delay in retting it. . Henry M. Fogd,
R, F. D. 1, Bath, Pa., Dea. 0, IW9."

Cuticura Ramadles aoM throughout the world-- .
Potter Drusr A Chem. Corp., Sole Prop.. Boston

trea. Cuticura book, cootaloutc
invalusUle advice on the Treatment ot Skin Trout.

Chance. That's why we leave tomor- -

ow and go by way of the Katmal
ass."

. CHAPTER IV.

URIXG the evening Emerson
left the two other men in theD store, and, seeking Cherry out
In the little parlor, asked her

to play for him. Again the blend
ing of their voices brought them
closer, his aloofness wore off. and he
became an agreeable, accomplished
companion whose merry wit and boy
ish sympathy stirred emotions In-- the
girl that threatened her peace of
mind. It was their last hour together
before embarking on his perilous jour-
ney in search of the golden fleece, and
1. 1 . .. i v . . : . . , .,,..-,.- .1...... e,.- -Biai huwuuuo ...n

felt the magnetic propinquity of sex.
For her part, she lay awake far into
the morning hours, now . blissfully
floating on the current of half formed
desires, now vaguely . fearing some
dread that clutched her.

The goodbys were brief and com
monplace. There was time for noth
ing more, for the dogs were straining
to be off and the December air bit
fiercely. But Cherry called Emerson
aside and in a rather tremulous voice
begged him again to consider well this
enterprise before finally committing
himself to it "If this were any other
country. If there were any law up here
or any certainty of getting a square
deal I'd never say a word; I d urge
you to go the limit But"

He was about to laugh off her fears.
as he had done before, when the plain-
tive wrinkle between her brows and

"GOODBTt THAT'S MY ANSWER."

the forlorn droop of her lips stayed
him. Without thought of conse
quences and prompted largely by his
leaping spirits, he stooped and, before
"she-- could divine hi3 purpose, kissed
her. ,

'

"Goodby," he laughed, with dancing
eyes. "That's my answer!" And the
next second he was at the sled. The
dogs leaped at his shout, and the caval
cade was In motion.

But the girl stood without sound or
gesture, bareheaded under the "wintry
eky, a startled, wondering light In her
eyes which did not fade until the men

That car of horses and mules that I purchased
in St. Louis has arrived, and every one who has seen

they says they are the handsomest animals ever

brought to Wadesboro. Both the horse an the mules

were selected with the greatest care. If you need a

driving horse, a mule for the farm, or either a mule

or a horse for any purpose, I believe I can please

you. I will take pleasure in showing you what T
have.

M. W. BRYANT

"Do you know," she began hesitat-
ingly, "I've been thinking that per-

haps you'd better not take up this
enterprise after all."

"Why not?" he asked, with an In-

credulous stare. ' "I thought you were
enthusiastic on the subject."

"I am. I believe in the proposition
thoroughly," Cherry limped on, "but-w- ell,

I was entirely selfish in getting
you started, for it possibly means my
own salvation, but"

"It's my last chance also," Boyd
broke In.

"A few days ago you were a stranger;
now you are a friend," she said stead-
ily. "One's likes and dislikes grow
rapidly when they aye not choked by
convention. I like you too well to see
you do this. You are too good a man
to become the prey of those people.
Remember George Bait."

"Bait hasn't started yet. For the
first time he is a real menace to Willis
Marsh."

"Won't you take my advice and re-

consider?" urged the girl.
"Listen," said the young man. "I

came to this country with a definite
purpose in mind, and I had three years
In which to work it out I needed
money God, how I needed money!
They may talk about the emptiness of
riches and tell you that men labor
not for the 'kill,' but for the pursuit;
not for the score, but for the contest.
Maybe some of them do, but with me
it was gold I needed, gold I had to
have, and I didn't care much how I

got it so long as I got it honestly. I
focused every power upon my desire,
but a curse was on me a curs.?,
nothing less. At first I took misfor-
tune philosophically, but when It came
and slept with me I began to rage at
It. It was terrifying because my time
was shortening, and the last day of
grace was rushing toward me.
' "Just to show you what luck I play-
ed In. at Dawson T found a prospect
that would have made most men rich,
and, although such a thing had never
happened In that locality before, it
pinched out. I tried again and again,
land finally found another mine, only
to be robbed of it by the Canadian
taws in such a manner that there was
not the faintest hope of my ever re-

covering the property. I finally shifted

"I'M. GIVE MY X.IFK TO IT."

from mining' ta other ventures, and
the town burned. I awoke in a mid-

night blizzard to see my chance for a
fortune licked up by flames, while the
hiss, of the water from the firemen's
hose seemed directed at me, and the
voice of the crowd sounded like Jeers.

--J'I was among the first at Nome and
Staked alongside the discoverers who
undertook to rut me In risrht for once:

SILVER OF

QUALITY

AND

BEAUTY

Unquestioned
durability and
'exquisite design

the highest ideals in plated ware are assured in
spoons, forks, and fancy serving pieces bearing the
renowned trade mark

1047 ROGERS BROS. xs
TRIPLE

"The House of Quality."

Is better equipped to serve you than at any previous time ,

in its long and honorable career.

Quick Deliyeries, Up-To-D- ate Goods, Anxiety

to Please You. We Hope to Merit Your Trade.

Mailorders, as well as those given us personally, will receive
our most careful attention.

If Its Anything in the Way of Furniture

or House Furnshinqs
See Us and Let's Talk If Over. It Pays.

Q7i;ilQS FUW. SOP'pl'
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

were lost to view far up the river trail.
Then she breathed deeply aud turned
Into the house, oblivious to Constan-
tlne aud the young squaw, who held
the sick baby up for her inspection.

The. hazards ofwluter travel in the
north are manifold at best, but the
country which Emerson and his com-

panions had to traverse was particu-
larly perilous owing to the fact that
jtheir course led them over tbe back-!txm- e

of the great Alaskan range, that
desolate, skyseraping rampart which
jlnterpose's itself between the hate of
the arctic sea and the tossing wilder-
ness of the north Pacific; . ..

(To Be Continued )
- " the Warld'a Be.

No one has ever made a salve, ointment
or balm to compare with Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve. It's the one perfect healer of
Cuts, Corns. Burn9,Bruises.Sore, Scalds,
Boils, Ulcers, Eczt-ma- , Salt Hhcijrn. For
Sore Eyes, Cold Soreo.Chapj-e- Hand, or
Sprains, it's supreme - Infallible forPilei.
Ouly 2.jc at Parsons Drutr Co.

2 ikes Xiducyt and CUdJ&r Hh

There are various makes of silverplated tableware
which are claimed to be "just as good," but, like all
imitations, they lack the beauty and wearing quality
'identified with the original and genuine " 1 847 ROGERS BROS."
'ware popularly svcwviM"SilierTlatethat Wears."

Sola by leading dealers everywhere. Send for.
catalogue C-- L" showing all designs.

(,THVrv.co,Mer.denfCoMKKHHEN ESITANM4 CO,

,;; For Sale. -
Nice cottage nearown ' oa the

Cliestrfi field road. Good neighborhood,
good well of water, convenient location.

S. J. IIAU.U.

For Sale. ,

We offer for sale a laree quantity of
second hand Raetrinc and Ties ia good

WAD3 :Xrio Cor I UN MILLS CO,
Lower Street.

L. -


